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Superior Level ot Perfo

Dls-1850S8

The advanced design of the non-f riction, twin
screw airends enables the DIS series compres-
sors to generate consistantly steady streams of
air. The special bearings incorporated into the
airends are carefully selected for use with twin
screws and are highly reliable and durable.

The engine speed control system, devel-
oped by Denyo, incorporates a highly efficient
screw that saves fuel and improves performance
at all rated conditions, and guarantees high over-
all operating efficiency from no-load to full-load
conditions. Fuel consumption has also been sig-
nificantly improved at light and medium load
leve l.

All 4-wheel trailer type units are equipped with
parking brakes.

The new type airend and large battery built into
the compressors have improved start-up at low
temperatures, and a start relief valve also makes
starl-up easier.

All models are equipped with an automatic blow-
off valve that releases residual air pressure when
the compressor is shut 0ff. This makes restarting
the unit easier. The DIS-275 and larger units are
equipped with a protective device which
prevents the machine from restarting
accidentally due to residual air pressure.

All air compressors can be stopped merely
by turning the engine key to the ST0P position,
eliminating the need for the manual stopping
levers or buttons used on previous models.
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Dts-180s82 DIS-275S82

BOX TYPE

OIS-5558 DIS.TOSB DIS.9OSB Dts-90sBt Dts-130s8
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iolary screw, single-stage compression, oil cooled ty
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Dls-55S8

Tvpe

DIS.'

COMPRESSOR

ENGINE

(4-cycle, watercooled

diesel engine)

Rated Pressure

Air Delivery

Lube Oil Capacity

Air Tank Capacity

Service Cock

Rated Revolution

12

0.0295

Size r a

Direct injected

4-

Diesel fuel (ASTM No. 2 or equivale

Fuel Tank Capacity

Lube Oil Capacity

Coolant Capacity

Battery x Ouantity

4.2

0.69 (100)

3.7 (130)

Model
_
I ype

N"-{ C/',"d"* - B*,, St,al*

Displacement

Rated Output

(!bota D'1005-KA lsuzu 3LBl

3 - 77.4x19.1 3 83.1x92

Length (Base) mm

DIMENSIONS width mm

Height mm

r360 (1225) 1515 (1380) 1545 (1415) 1650 11580)

Dry Weight (Operation Weight) kS

TRAII FR
No. oI Tires
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The DIS-180 and smaller units are equipped with
an automatic air bleeder as
standard equipment.

0n DIS-275 and larger models, an emergency
shut-0ff device automatically stops the engine
when a special sensor in the fuel tank detects
that the f uel level has fallen below the preset lim-
it. After refueling, the engine can be restarted
without air bleeding.

DI5-600 and larger compressor models are
coated with an anti-corrosive substance that pre-
vents damage due to salt and moisture, and
stainless steel bolts have also been used on the
exterior. Denyo's high standards for electrical
wiring and connector insulation have been util-
ized in these new and improved machines.

These small, lightweight compressors are
equipped wrth a unique soundproofinq system.
The average value of noise at a distance of 7m in
every direction is 65 76dB(A) at rated operation.
During un oading, t s a quiet level of 56-66dB(A),
with the except on of the DIS-1850,

These lightlve gl': arC ccmcact compressors fea-
ture a one-point 1 -E e'r e trat makes moving the
unit atthe work s te qr cl. ar'C easy. All compres-
sors, including trailer types. are equipped with a

liftinq eVe.
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DI5-600EHSDts-390ss

TRAILER TYPE

Rotary screw, single stage compresslon, oil cooled type

1 1.0 (390) 52.4 (18s0) 3.7 ( 1 30)

20Ax4.50Ax1 JlS10K100A

Hino w04c TR Komats! sA6D'140,7 lsuzu AA 4LE2 Hino W04C-TR

Direct injected, turbocharged

4-104x113 6-140X'165 4 - 104x118 4 '104x1 13

695 1770) 860(956) 1510 i1660, 1980 22101 3Llo0 3j--

BOX TYPE

DIS-31OHB DIS-13OOUB Dts 31oHs

- : ,---: .:-::!,S16D140

84511',]5)

?600

Diesel fuel (ASTM No.2 or equivalent)

15.5

33

A'-,,R",
r30



le Screw Compressors

Hi1;r risl *s;slrrr: {'ygl*:
Ihe energy produced bythis high-pressure
compressor is applicable to innovative
lechnologies and new machines.

This type of screw compressors
lisplay full performance in a down-the-
tole process and a large-diameter boring
srocess and can be applied to ground-
mproving machines, pneumatic lifts, and
:oncrete-blowing machines. The
lischarge pressure ranges from 1.03 MPa
:o 2.4 MPa.

The DIS-750WS and the DIS-1070XS
rre equipped with a two-stage discharge
lressure selector to meet a wide range of
lpplication requirements.

BESSURE IYPE

y'],,f;lr,:r (1,., r,,,Ir:, r''l ilr r'-.,',

Denyo's high-performance after cooler
prevents freezing by extracting moisture
from the discharging air, while also elimin-
ating the rust and grime build-up of spat-
tering water. This also keeps the breaker
from being overheated by the after cooler.

The compressor's after cooler and oil
temperature regulator make it possible to
maintain a constant discharge air temper-
ature of no more than 1 5'C above ambient
temperature. When the atmospheric tem-
perature is below -5"C, a discharge pipe-
selecting valve in the unit routes warmer
air around the after cooler, preventing
freezing.

A drain separator eliminates humidity
generated in the after cooler by more than
70%, while a pressure-retaining valve
guarantees stable elimination of moisture.

AFTEB COOLER IYPE

Dls-1070xs Dts-goAc DIS-130AC

TRAILER TYPE

rgle-stage compression, oil cooled

Direct injected, turbocharged

Diesel fuel (ASTM No.2 or equivalent)

Rotary screw, twestage comp., oil cooled

21.7 17651 30.3 (1070)

Hino K13C TJ

6 - 135x170

145G51x2 245d52x2

4460 (4980) 4900 15590) 6600 r7500r

BOX TYPE

Dts-7oAc Dts-90Ac Dls-13oAC Dls-180AC

Rotary screw, single-stage compression, oil cooled

0.69 (100)

2.O 2.5 5.1

r0 12 11 19

0.020 0.026 0.039 0.038

20Ax2 20Ax3 2OAx2,40Ax1

Kubota D905-KA lsuzu 3LB1 lsuzu 3LD2 lsuzu AA-41E2

Swirl chambered Direct injected

3 - 72x73.6 3 - 17 .4x79.7 3 - 83.1x92 4 - 85x96

0.898 1.124 1.496 2.179

16.2 (22) 19.1 (26) 21 .7 137 .6) 36.5 (49.7)

3600 3400 2600

Diesel fuel (ASTM No.2 or equivalent)

32 70 90

5.1 6.5 8.1

6.0 5.6 72

95D31 Rxl

1600 r]465) 1670 (1535) 1820 1630

155 890 r 030

865 1 030 r 050

450 i490, 480 (530) 650 (740) 820 ,925
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Dts-55-180 Dts-275-1850*

Discharge air high temperture a a
Engine high water temperature O o
Engine lube oil low pressure a a
Discharge battery o a
Low fuel a
Engine low speed (o) ** o

** Dts-130AC, DtS-1 80AC, DtS-1 80S82, DtS-l80S52

H
Dls - GesESS

Emergency shut-off device standard equipment
lf a malfunction occurs or the oil level in the engine
drops too low (DIS-1850* only), the emergency shut-
off device will automatically stop the engine and illu-
minate a warning light.

User-friendly operational panel
The control panel on the DIS series compressors has
been placed on one end ofthe unit for easy operation.

Easy inspection and maintenance
Compressors are equipped with a large-sized door
and single-side access for daily inspection and easy
maintenance. Also, the hood is designed for easy dis-
assembly for maintenance and cleaning of the engine
radiator, compressor oil cooler, and fuel tank replace-
ment.

Drs - 130s8

lnnovative Hose Reel
Denyo has developed a sturdy, lightweight and easily
attachable one-touch hose reel which can be moun-
ted on top of compressors. With slight modifications,
a single storage reel can be mounted on DIS-55-90
series models, while DIS-130-180 units can accom-
modate two hose reels. The units can also be stacked
for effective storage.

Caster & 2-Wheel Trailers
DIS-55-180 compressors can be easily moved around
work sites.

Remote Control
DIS-310-685 compressors can be started and stopped
by remote control.

Fuel Line Switching Device (3-way valve)
This device makes it possible to switch from the com-
pressor's built-in tank to a line for an auxiliary tank for
extended operation. (DlS-31 0-685)

The specifications given herein are subject to change witho

Jt Denyo(Do.,Ltd.
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Direct inquiries to the nearest Denyo distributor or to Denyo Co., Ltd.

Hearl nffice: 4-2-? Karnitakada- Nakano-krr
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Denyo has expanded its standard range of DIS series

portable screw compressors to include a high pressure

type and a dry air type compressor. These new units

increase power range from regular to high pres-

s.rre, and from small to large air delivery, in or-

\ der to meet increasingly stringent require-

ments for air power. Based on advanced

technology developed by Denyo, DIS series

compressors are designed for greater fuel

efficiency, lower noise, safer operation,

and easier handling.
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